
 

Our logo, this blue circle has its symbolism. It means THE WHOLE. Symbolizes the complete services provided at Distefi Hills Villa.  

It symbolizes Journey, the holistic journey, life, movement, route. It also symbolizes Greece with its blue color, sea and sky!  
A Holistic thematic travel to cure the soul and spirit.  

      

Will be honored to host your retreat at Distefi Hills Villa which is 7 en suite bedrooms,  

with capacity up 18 guests, offering a complete privacy and, at the same time, easy access to Athens. 

Distefi Hills Villa is dedicated to helping you achieve inner peace in body and soul. Experience tranquility at the 

unique location of Distefi Hills Villa in Sounio, Greece, 45 min from Athens Airport, is what your mental and 

physical wellness needs to get away from everyday routine and stress.  

Our goal is to make you submerge into a complete relaxation by enjoying virgin nature and inspiring energy. 

Being in close proximity with the Temple of Poseidon at Cape Sounio, its combination of the therapeutic 

location, beautiful weather all year round and personalized services will make your experience at Distefi Hills 

Villa unforgettable. Embracing the idea of a holiday, dedicated to relaxation, physical and mental well-being in a 

natural environment is a gift to rejuvenate yourself.  

A unique experience of tranquility as an affordable luxury for yourself and anyone else who joins you! An ideal 

Retreat Venue because of its location and facilities. The relaxing atmosphere of the villa can be combined with 

numerous activities the Resort has to offer for its residents. 

For professionals engaged in general activities related to sports, physical and other alternative therapies that 

would be interested in organizing a day trip or a compo staying for their athletes combined with wellness, 

fitness, yoga, reiki, therapeutic massage and other alternative activities related to sports, body, and soul 

treatments.  

Whatever your need is, changing pace with a retreat, we will help you organize everything you need regarding 

your stay and your needs personally designed to match your interests. Private menus are provided with 

personal chefs, trips, boat rentals, transportation, suggestions for restaurants and beaches, car and bicycle 

rental, scuba, hiking and much more.  

  

Explore and be at one with nature in this incredible piece of land - filled with tranditional olive trees among 

other flora. Amazing view of 360 degrees to the pool and yard, the surroundings, hills and sea view to Aegean 

sea and Saronic gulf, 40 acres of stunning Greek countryside Private roads for Jogging - Tennis / Basketball - 

Ping Pong – Billiard – Telescope – Football table Swimming pool –Yard – BBQ - Home cinema - Projector 

system, Music equipment (2 big speakers & microphone) – Fireplace. Villa is on 3 levels, there are 2 big living 

rooms, 2 dining rooms, full equipment kitchen. Visit our site for further information: 

http://www.distefi.com/accomodation/villa-gallery 



It will be our pleasure to discuss our possible cooperation and be your host to your next retreat. For 

availability, rates and services don’t hesitate to contact us. Please find attached the layout of our 7 en suite 

bedrooms . The atmosphere of privacy and affordable luxury will definitely make you feel special. If this is what 

you are looking for, then please welcome an

We would love to hear from you! 

Best Regards 

Ariadni Tika 

   
Retreat - Holiday Home 
Business & Social Events 

Mobile +30 694 946 5934 
 

info@distefi.com 

www.distefi.com 

 
 

 

Information about the Distefi Hills Villa, Experience Tranquility, can be also found at

  https://www.facebook.com/Distefi.Hills/ 

 https://www.instagram.com/distefi_hills_villa/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htDTOwv8Pcs

Photographic material and video from an event can be viewed here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g_9kpJV1b_A&feature=share&a

https://www.facebook.com/athensfitnessretreats/ 

http://athenswellnessretreats.com/kinesis/athens-fitness
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